National Coordinating Committee To End The War In Vietnam
420 West Washington Avenue, Madison, Wisconsin 53703, 608-257-7141

July 21,

1~66

Box 111, Route 1
Sevierville, Tenn.
Dear Tom,
I have jest placed your name on t he mailing list for Peace and Freedom
News and I am sending you a few laeflets which may be of interest to you.
Also ~nclud~d is a list of some of t he literature available from ~be NCC.
Let me knmv what sort of stuff you would be most interested in receiving .
Now--some questions for you! I am recently come to Madison from work
with SNCC in Arkansas for the past year or so. I don't remember if I met
you in Nashville or not (w~re you there?) , but I was around some of the discussions
agout setting up a white folks project in Tenn., and spoke with Jack at gteater
length about it when he was at the NCC session at Antioch in June. I am
really interested in vrhat is going on, and also hovl many people and who is
working on it. Please let me know. Are there are only folks from the
Alabama staff ? or other states ? anybody from Arkansas SNCC?
Also, this is rather short notice, but there is going to be a meeting
held in Pittsburgh on July 30-31 of local peace activists, from grounps
doing actual organizing work and ·who have aonstiuencies (in other vlords,
not just the big-time peace leders or theoreticians) to get together and
talk about what kinds of national program and national coordination they thought
would best service themQ Also to talk about a national action possibly in
Oct, beofre t he elections. If anybody from there could come, let us know. ,
Probably the~e will be somebody coming from Nashville, from The Nashville
Committee and also from SSOC.
Please don't hesitate to contact us for any lite~ature, requests for
infromation , etc. And please let me hear what's happening .
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Laura Foner

